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YALL THETREWS THAT 

PRICE ONE CENT 
  

ae W T. Goodaew, LL. Maverly, Seward Baldwia, 
: RF Page, Cashier, 

GILLETTE ON TRIAL 
Big Moose Lake Murder Case 

at Herkimer. 

DRAMATIC SCENES MARKED OPENING 

Prisoner Lost Calmness When Sister 
of Dead Girl Saddealy Appeared 
Before Him—Impradeat Tales. 

man Saye “Gullty ” 

HERKIMER N.Y. Nov. 15 - The law 
Jers in the Gillette murder trial con 
tinued the selection of » Jury which 
has been in progress ail the week, The 
prosecution is ready to submit testi 
Wwouy that Chester Gillette had wroung- 
ed Grace Brown wuuder protuise of 
marriage and thit then, when he wish- 
od fo warty Nettie Benedict, be lured 
Miss Brown to lonely Big Moose lake. 

COUNTESS GETS DIVORCE. 

Boni de Castellane Sow Minus Wife, 
Fortune and Hepa ation. 

PARIS, Nov. 153—The tribunal of first instance of the Selue, Judge Ditte 
Presiding. granted a divorce to the 
Countess de Castellape formerly Anna Gould of New York) and gave her the custody of her children, who, however, Will not be slowed to be taken from France without the Cotisent of their father, Count Boni de Castellans, 
The count is given the right, whieh 

Was uot coltested, to see the children at stated periods at the home of thelr Krandmother and keep them a month 
Annually duriug the bolidays= 
The count's demand for an “ali 

mentary allowance of $HL000 aunnal 
I¥" was pronounced by the cotirt to be 
without foundation im law aud was 
rejected 

The only point decided in the count’s favor was the imposition of an Inhibl 

JOHN D. IS INDICTED 
Standard Oil Chief Accused of 

Violating Antitrust Law. 

WARRANT IY SHERIFF'S HANDS. 

Head of Glant Mouopoly and Four 
Other GMelnls Mast Answer Im 

Law (ourts of Ohio at an 
Early Date. 

FINDLAY, O., Nov. 15 State Pros 
ecitor David has admitted that the 
stand ‘wry Las voted au indictment 
aguinst John D Rockefeller on the 
charge of violntinZ the Valeatine anti 
trust act 

Mr. David stated that Ho attempt 
would be made to compel Mr. Rocke 
feller to come to Ohio at this tiie be 
cause his attormeys had already cuter 

GRAFT IN sAN FRANCISCO. 
—— 

President Moving Spirit Ia New In. 
quiry—Rellef Faad Robbed. 

SAN FRANCIRCO, Noy 15 — The Chronicle says: A new investigation is 
Progressing in the course of develop 
ments in the local graft scandal. It naw 
appears that many sums of mohiey 
large and small, that were seu! from dif 
ferent states to Sap Francisco for the 
relief of the safferers from the calam 
ity never reached the relief cvnmitios 
Sotae of these amounts, which aggre 
Fated a large sum. were ow tiles] to the 
care of Mayor Rchmits F. J. Heuey 
Detective William Burus and about a 
handred gove Folnent agents have been 
making an investigution 

President Roosevelt 1s the moving 
spirit behind the uquiry, and he de 
ciares that uo wan guilty of diverting 
the relief funds shall ese 1p# justice 
The cases come with un the jurisdi 

tion of the federal authorities becayse 

Sayre Rendering Our Annual WORKS 

C. 8. LLOYDT, PROP. 
W 

flax 
6 

13¢ 

Linen Sale 
‘o back our statements of Nov. 12 aud 13 with the following price concessions 

50c unbleached damask 43¢. >c unbleached 60 and 62 in. pare 480. 
ic unbleached 70 ip. pure flax 

75¢ unbleached 70 in. extra heavy Remove dead horses and cattle at abort pure ‘lax G8¢. notices, All orders will Fos1ve Jro t 
ad 

50c bleached 62 in. pure flax 48¢. 75¢ bleached 70 in. pure flax 88e. $1.00 bleached 72 in. pure flax 88¢ 

BE 

Every price exactly as quoted and every statement true. 

Napkins Specially Priced 
$100 grades, all linen 88e¢. 

1.25 grades, all linen $1.12}, 
5 e3, all linen 1.38, 1.75 grades, all linen 1 38, 2.00 grades, ali linen 1.78. 

2.25 grades, all linen 
2.50 grades, all linen 
2.75 grades, all lineg 

aa 

, = chil 
of the iuterstate chara ter of the postal 

enticed her lute a Loat sud upset It [tion on the countess to take the chil Abie St: thei batel ® 
BISHOP and drowned her dren gut of France without thelr fa. - a ao uu lu te. pr Ale service, which it Is alleged was cf mi 

» » 
coer . - ou 5 $ : 

3 

5 The defense will be that Grace [thers consent The three childreu of Pp Liv x nally tampered with 

: W. 

: 
& 

Brown was accidentally drowned. Net- [the Castellanes are George, Boul and hand ON ai othe oan A couslderable sum of wouey w as 

os tle Benedict Is expected to swear that | Jay, the last being the Youngest and | t off iS : a aan WA ” * alse sent through the cipress compa 

constant repetition she and Gillette were uot engaged and [named after the Inte Juy Gonld Heal ol men against whom nti 
good coal has | tha: there was oo love between them The Judgment Is given with costs Prolably the most powerful link in | 0gninst the totint 

us. our reputation. 
Stripped of the details of the text 

the clipin of purely circamstantial evi- ¥ handle Lehigh Valley dence the state will introduce will be [the formal counts upou which the at and Sullivan Coal, Hard and the actions of Gillette after the drown- torneys for the Countess de Castellaue 
- 

ing of the girl Leaviug the swamped asked for a divorce were as follows ae “4. \ was delivered to the representative of 

boat and the dead girl, he did not re- Soon after his marriage in 1803 Sg” ¥ ir the committee to whom t was ad- 

turn to the lodge at the head of the Count de Castellape began the pur. ee AL Fl. Wye . dressed 
lake. where he had oblained the boat, [chase of furniture at ridiculously ex 

The erline of forgery Is sald to be in Solid in Sayre by the West Sayre 

bat cut through the dense woods of Jorbitant prices and mmedlately resold 
cluded in the offenses of the ralders of 

ties, and Wells Fargo, whic bh company 
is now Investigating the disappearance 
of ST00NG sent in ane package from the eltizens of Searchlight, Nev . which PILLS: the relief committey say they never re A Kars. Camron aiinr fe Sorrasmas Namrarancs Y LAA] ENOWN T8 FAIL. Sun meus Bowel! Satie oT Usaraiiesd of Nesey sfiuded Rect prepaid Gor $100 sor bee. W | Bnd he em trad Se be pid fer Pies relieved Sampies Free I pont Sragyins dons met Bare em send pour erders 49 tae 

UNITED MEDICAL CO. sox T4, Lancasren, Pa 

  

Ceivesl and which the company says 

the Adiremdacks walking wauy miles Jit. When ihe Plalutiff protested the fu an effort to reach Gruy’s Landing. 
  

count abused ber in the presence of 
servants, 
Upon the slightest pretexts Count de 

Castellane created scenes, golug to the 
extent of striking the plaiotiff. Ia the 

the rellef contributions 
It Ix sald that fa the Aggregate, the stealings will amount to SLM ww) 
Word was received Lere that Mayor 

Schmitz salled from Europe for New 
York on Nov. T ou the steamship Patri 

Pharmacel Co. 3.00 grades, all linen 

H. H Mercereau, 
Attorney-at-Law 
Notary Public 

3.25 grades, all linen 

Towelings Reduced 
course of one of these scencs at Roche 

Cla, aud that he would arrive in New 
cotte during the autumn of I8US the 

York probably on Thursday of next Bpesial attention to Pension Papaze, 
Vallsy Pome 11 ¥. 

SAYRE'S LEADING 

7c grade, 18 in. Ge. 
3 Desmocd Street, Sayre Ne 3 19. Se. 

ussia 9c. 
llc grade, 21 in. 10c. 
12§c grade, 22 in. 11c. 

    
The yellow peril Las at last struck the race track For the tirst time In 

the history of the port in this « ntry 
8 Chluese hoy hind he wiount ta a race 
Janes ig What the Jockey hoand sald 

      

Countess was brutally pliched by her : LE 4 week 

BRAYMAN 
husband, and the next day, while she \ 

= - 

. 
Was still suffering from his violence, 

LIKE “MELICAN" MAN, 
10¢ 

= 

fricad who was a Kuest at the chateany. 
fention given to moving of 

mmc 
igh 

gs 

Gould Mears of Sister's Victory. 
NEW YORK, Nov, 15 Nt 45. quoted rx tution the Osaate wauaicar Contractor and Bullder 

ale 
: Bi and party euded a tour of Inspection of JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER RE SIX furlongs, at Aqueduct, Je took 

Towels 

 esseeee— ’ e the Gould rallrond properties here and § ents have been voted will be brought] the lead early wud wan east But | Plags acd Estimates Furnished 

4 

leparted for the east When Inforiued . > ’ ole favorite was sie ssful . 
. 

HILL & BEIBACH 
ba : © atu court within a few hours 

210 Miller 8t Rayre. Pa. 80°. linen 17134 10¢. 

Parts, Mr. Gould said The decision is against John D. Rockefeller qr 

] 

fair and Just. It was really the onl Sins “IA - See aud Jou 

All linen Webb weave, 17x34 15¢. 

CAFE 

Y | other persons In convection with the 

: 

nding that could Bave been made by | Standard O11 Inquiry, which was re 
S iali All linen Webb weave, 22x44 10c, clalist 

GRACE BROWYN leuce. Taw certatuly pledsed with the What the ludictwents allege or who UIs B3te was, aud be Lad the mougt pia 2c : 

2 Colle, do uot care to dis uss the 
: ott Roswell a joo 1 1 shot He Las 

On Lis way he wet two Kuides, ty J21come, but 
the four other defendants lo addition 

Prac discages Eye 

ti 
whom he spoke and from whois he jiusiller further” 

been snlloping horses for the Dela I tice limited to of the 

Ci ew Lo : St. ther of the tragedy. It was not until BOOKMAKING IS A CRIME. ever, admitted the Indictments had] *U0 rapid strides that gt Was decided 8 pm. Ofce and residenca, 111 th 

g 
after his arrest that be sald Miss —— beeti retarued. The bench warrants] '® rust Lim with « fuolint ln ou uc 1 Kimer Ave, Valley ‘phone 156x. Ladies 50c union suits, fleaced 39¢ 

Es ; Sayre. Brown had tried to chavge places with [Wiliam Davie, Found Guilty at Bea. Issued upon the Indictments were plac tual race It cant ve sald that his 
Ladies’ 50¢ separate garments I. L. BENJAMIN, [sisi 2% so Bas $ 

—_— 
she revealed the fact to an American 

A (hincae Jockey Introduced inte American Raclag at Aqueduct. 8 " 
§ 

Planos, Household Goods, Bafer 
DENVER. Noy 15. ~ George J Gould 

of the success of his sister's suit at The graud Jury found Indictments 

BO linen 18236 12§¢ 

H. TUTTLE, WM. D. 
in impartial court tu view of the evi opetied hore 

35¢ Damask H. 8 and all linen 

Best of Everything 

to Mr. Rockefeller are was uot given : 
Ear, Nose and Throat. (lasses scourately U d S 

Asked directions. He did uot tell el = —— out Ly Prosecutor David, who, Low | WM stable for some time aud wade fitted. Hours 10 to 12 am, 2th 7 to Nn orwear pe Bim In the boai, when the craft upset nines, linprisesed Twe Hours. 1 lu Th¢ bands of Sberllf Groves, who | 9¢DUt Was particularly Riccessul, for 

and both were sent into the water. WASHINGTON, Nov. 15.- Book nuk took them and went to Cleveland | Was off Inst and Hever was heand 
ato court he found Bimself fuce to [legal aud Willism Davis, who volun. face With the parents of the dead girl. jteered himself a defendant to test the 

Children's fleecs lined, union 25¢ 

The report of the grand jury will be Davey, second; Reside, thirg wade publle either today or Friday ecold Race. —Mintia, first; Varie 

This is the frst time they Lad attend- Jaw, was declared Bullty and sen. and the Indictments returned are at| ties, second; Bou Mot, third up. 

: 

First-class work done promptly ab rea-| Children's grey separate garments 

Attorneys and Counselors ed the trial. Young Gillette was visi [fenced in the Criminal court for im- Prescut lu. possession of the clerk off Thin Race — Stray. first Zambezl, 
10c up, 

sonable prices, 

at Law. bly fected. He paled, aud his foot. |Prisoument for two hours. The ease courts of this county Sevoud; Maluchauce, third Realderce:— 120 Eproce BL. Athens, Fp Children's cream sha gar- 

steps faltered for kn moment Then be juried ou the construc tiou of the law It Is understood the Fourth Race A. Muskoday, first: 
ments 12}ec. VL 

prohibiting “setting Hp a gaming ta 

: 

. LAW BUSINESS fazed ou the Boor aud walked on J : 2 : charge the defendants with Laving Pal tte, second; Sir Ralph, third 
i 

: 

g A GENERAL Mrs. Brown, the mother, clutched [D1 in the District of ¢ olumbia. The continued to contract the oll produ Fifth Race —Handzarra, first; Gin. 

4 
her Lusband's arm while the latter |Uefense admitted the Pataplerualla of tous aud to fx prices on aud afer ®tte, second; Dreanier, thing 

. 

TRANSACTED. glanced ut the prisoner  pookmaker consisted of stools and a July 7, 1006, iu violation of the Valen. | Sixth Race ~Transmute, first; Mollie 
ne dy pecia 

- DESMOND Gillette lost lis calm demeanor, Low. [88h box and that a definite location tine antitrust act, a state law unger | Pouobue, second; Clolsteress, third Rates: Wanted, Lost, Found For 

LAWS BUILDING, 319 8%, ever, when he found himself face to ax favigned 10 each bookmaker In the Which the recent prosecution of the : Bale, ete, § cent a word each Insertion 

face with Frauces Brown, a sister of jetting ring 
Standard Oll company In this county ow Hariequls Yet Yteedlevhase. for first three times, § cent a word each 

the Big Moose lake victim. Ske bears | Judge Stafford, presiding, charged the Was conducted and in which a fine off CINCINNATI, Nov. 13 Harlequin, | {pgartion thereafter. None taken for 

Sg jury that If It found the conditions de- 
. : the favorite, easily Captured the stee [leas than 25 cents. Situations wan 

hing remmbiauce re il Laat scribed to be actual facts a verdict of iy Was Wuposed by the probate blechase, the feature weveur at La. [free to pald-in-advance abanbere 

were often taken for twins gullty should be brought in The jury ——— fonin. Squanderer and Naughty B 

Frances took a seat, with her sister |deliberated oue hour and twenty min. Officials Susy Bank Is Sound. fell, and alker, on the former, was Wanted. 

Mary, facing the door through which |u'es, when the verdict of “gulity as NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J. Nov. 13 painfully Injured. Meadow Breeze Pin boys over 10 years of sge. Uto- 
\ 

the prisoner entered. When Gillette |<Darged” was rendered AD appeal was —Durlog u run ou the State bank here| ond Harlequin were the only favor | pian Alleys. 180¢ 

was Lrought in sud he saw the girl, al. |%¢ ouce taken. several prominent citizens assured sus | ites to win. 
Typewriter snd stenographio work Globe Warehouse 

(ost & counterpart of his dead sweet- | The trial has been a matter of great | i ious depositors that the bank was 
wanted to do after office hours, Will 

» 

: interest to the racing world la view t ¥ : . Hehearsed Football Songe and Cheers call f cL b, Vall 

Ueart, staring at hi the young prison u“ OF | cutircly sound and warned them that NEW HAVEN, Conn, Nov. 15 oxo Sali for work Smith, Va o} phone 

« W 

. 

er groaned aadibly and covered his the tall; meeting of the Washington these who Insisted on withdrawing undergraduates to the vumber of 1.500 
iO 

face with his hand. The two sisters |JOCkey club to begin Friday. The de thelr wouey would (ese six months’ in marched to Yale eld beblud a brass Lost 

became the cynostre of all eyes, and cision Is regarded as far reaching terest, payable Jay 1 Many citizens ’ 1 Le 08 

Oly AOS ; 
+ | baud aud rehearsed football songs and 

they were greatly embarrassed by their | IB Provouucing sentence upon Davls, then forced thelr way to the teller's he at You Sora : . 2 X 

. : 
. 

} ce, 

position, 
Judge Stafford Commented on the fact window and made large deposits to b Biel theo and Stevenson street. Return to high 

B56 

which was an open one st In 

A sensation was caused wheu oue of ire ase ns 2 toe re show their faith in the bank. Con Bret  2pen ue, the Sree School Oice Rewand, - id We Do Not Ask You 

be tal bel I eh ouie, that the law wig ressman Benjamin F. Howell, vice 
: 

Btncms nen Lelug examined as to bls | ted, that tho defendant had aided | © He ih : —_— dbo crowbars, oce about 4 feet ong . 

Css tO serve replied that he believed th x I hd : president of the Jauk, sald there was Woman Crook Pound For Phttaburg and one 5 feet long, between Sayre t B 1 U 

Gillette to be guilty 
lion, D JatRy Fan by au. absolutely uo reason for distrust in it CONNELLSVILLE, Pa, Nov. 13 |Tioga Point cemetery. Finder please 0 elieve 8 

" . & the contentions of the author 
pb raat : 3 © |leave at this ofice. Suitable reward. 

a but 

Cerium Frees en ency J. Sumit of Iles regarding the evidence, all of ¥ TERRI : Mrs. Ella McGoogan, thirty years of — iy -| That we are the best Ti ’ 

' 
. 

reuch Oficial Meld For Fraud, age, residence unkown, was arrested For Sal 
i 

had formed any opinion In the cage | Which he gave A% A reason for the PAPEETE. Talit!, Nov. 13-3. Co RES, lu the Pennsylvania depot charg : or 'e. those who have tried us are con- 

promptly auswered oominal sentence, He, however, bint. raw, treasurer of (Le French colony of od With pussies To A checcs f ~ Fine Art Andes heatiog stove Inquire vinced of the fact. Those who 

- : i ed that future offenders would not be : 
Pp & forged checks ou four Mra. James Koox, 105 Woodruff street, | : in- 

Yes. He's guilty treated so lenlentis Tabitl, was arrested Lere on a charge banks at Scottdale, Pa. The woman corner of Hopkics St. West Sayre. ave not tried yet are 

ther deans Attorney arg and - Of embezzling coloulal funds. Follow Aroused the suspicions of the cashier] — 
vited to give us only one 

e defendant's counsel were on (Lelr 

SE ——— 
i t ble 

f thereafter S i 
Men's 50¢ eece li 39¢ or 

= 
Dramatic scenes marked the proceed. JIE as It has been carried on at the | porn It Is supposed they are to bel ©f thereafter. Summaries 

wp len's grey fl lined 

: LAWS WINL ings. When the young prisvuer walked | Bennings mee track was declared |} erved 
First Race. —Beauclere, first: Judge Paloter, Decorator aod Paperhanger. foc suit. 
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lundictments 

I5S—PATTERNS—75 
Best Teazledowns, light and dark grounds. Many new styles just re- ceived. Wednesday special 7 7-8. 

Talmadge Block, Blmer Ave, 
VALLEY "PHONE. A bunch of keys between Ligh school 

      
Specialties. 

Distases of Women and of the Restam. Momre—T 1098. my 108,708 pos 
OFFICE-8AMUNLS BLOCK, 

37x 138 Loskhat £4 

CE. WM. DUNHAN, 
aTrommEvaruaw, 

  

——————————— 

  

the sultan only thanked him for the rapid restoration of order at Arzilla Officials contradict Various reports of the growing batred of the patives ngninst Christians 
——————————— 

is a flavor that is dis! ine- 

oof 1 RB Loe, barley 
't and selected Bohem an 
ps, skillfully blended.     

      ug the arrival of the steamer Mari . ‘ . A portion of the Old Bpes Home- . regular 

feet and appealed to the court to pun. Flat 1a Cheyenne Sireets. PN: Tom Sun Frabelacs op Oct. 20 Of she Beth bank Abe Yiuted, Au love , ste property in Sa ag. of B ter that, they will be pa 

ish the talesman CHEYENNE, Wyo. Nov. 15. A des 
tigation disclosed tha € Checks she a. Thompson, 209 ring Bt, Sarza trons. 

. 

: 
~ std 

worthicss, and the police were notified | ——— Brad Ran ——— WwW Ar G 

before his. The court sald hey eine Nien a Yetuchument nd artll laudeis over the division of labor inf yo McGoogun a abuat Re Thoroughbred Eoglish sctter ups, € e enue 

“If 1 did uot believe that you had not | TYWen from Fort Russell attacked a discharglug the vessel. Que native 
very cheap. Inquire 311 South Kluwer T il 

3 5 

kisiven. Five ten were mo 3 hlaal 

Several houses and lots for male in de- 

4 bea 
4 lesson fo you never to volunteer " a ere cut and slash. ———————e 

: sirabls locations in town, Terms to 

Kaskiart Stz:+h, Sayre, Pa [formation iy DE art ay ed, one of whom Is expected to die th bh M 
Tr —— Li Ty Son Nea ut 

ure “vement (v Reach Masses. 
Schrier, Maynard Block, Athens. MWe 

. ; sin [Pal The cause of the fight iy au I 

TE 

tug waa uf fhe Precedings Gil. feud existing Bet eer Be tre us oi UC. Peters aunounced that as soon as) er and wmaklog a large lake near this 

elle maintalued » smiling deweanor 
the Baptist Church of the Epiphaay Pltce hinve Leeu practically completed Wealthy Newburger Falally Mart. the past Year, vacates the present site] tou for the Purpose, aud it is pow - 

204 tionery Store, Lockhart St. 

TANGIER. x Wh ' KINGSTON, N.Y Nov, IN Thomas | on Madison avenue and after establish | expect that by spring the work will Two houses to rent, one eight room. 

ANMGIER, Nov ot report here 9 = . . 

3 ; ' 
! . 

STEGMAIERS Says that Hu foreign board of Moro yard awner. fs suffering from a frac he will nangurate a4 movement tof velop power for wanufactur ug pu house, Fhaulre of NT ih Van Bu, WAN Eh 

BEER rar puis Raimi aun of tured skull at the Kingston Clty hos- | reach the ue hurched wasses regand- | uses. A gorge 100 yards de is the [A na ne oie ar 

g a witer Halsull rece veg roi 

bis horse when It was frightened ut Pose he has leased the Majestic the ee — 
i 

an nuteebile. The automobile party | ater 
Viethe of Edeaburyg Ww reck Dead 110 West Cooper street 160.8 4 OR ALIVE. . 

: Seven room house, centrally located, m— 

Russian Convict Sallors Escape Neal of Pittsburg DagRugemaster of 
ie 

—— CRONSTADT. Rossla, Nov. 13 the HI fated Pittsburg sud Lake Hrle suitable for small family, city water Will pay $1.00a head at the bam 

Mistaken For a Deer and Killed. Girl Terroriat to Die 
of Coustable, while Bunting in the |'0clding a girl, were tried by vourt | °F having been convicted of tite] a wousds. Engineer 1. N Holloway ee oa! Tie Sina madsen Lo. oF night. Valley telephone et store. 

woods at Kushaqua, was Wistaken for jWartial for having thrown a bomb in | Yon un the August mutiny es aped while | or Pittsburg I= lu a critical condition. |} m . Ing 147 Bell telephone in ho x 
Rabari , wm t of sixteen soldiers and overpow Trip te Niagara Palle For Nicihde 

| a oods were sentenced to de 1th he other | CO1 
} » te - r y 

hanna thens Pa 

vi PATI of mariner several dars two men were given seventeen yeary' | ®Ted and disarmed the guard, Killlog { UTICA, N.Y, Nov. 15 Mrs. Andrew 
Susque St Al 

. 
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Carpet Cleaning 

Goes to Honolulu an Librarian, Eative Train Destroyed by Fire, ——— ———— Ina private car on the New York (en 
p 

Ta— 

EABT LIVEROOL, ©. Nov. 15 HOUSTON, Tex, Nov, 14 An entire Bifexnrd In South Carolina. tral railroad en route to Ningura falls 

wis | by | Aled Ly bitlog north winds. The tem: | sion for Lis daughter, 
Mauldiy on Waverly street, Waver- 

; _ peratire has dropped to 22 k : 
8 IN. . Prompt service, reason. 

there was a serious brawl, participated 

r of 
: 

board a train for Plttsbur when ar A 

tieant to violate the law | should fine Sumber « lufantry meu, all ou leave Was nearly beaten to death, and others 
’ . ave, 

ot 

A. Atki 

5 

. Atkins, 

a 

For Rent 

THAT DELICIOUS tnd chewed gum nonchalantly. be service m——————— 

Ad wot give thelr nawes Dinun Is 
NEWCASTLE, Pa, Nov. 13-W ¢ }— ne 

In frs. Con . No. 214 How- : 

Fweunty Hye sallors who Were sentenced Passenger traju wre Kel Tuesday at Taine of Mra Con Ryan 2 has or $2.00 delivered —with hides on. 

MALONE. N.Y. Nov 15H J. Buell ODESSA, Nov. 15—Five terroriste, | 10 band labor in the mines for life aft Edenburg, died at a 1 spite here ry - 
a deer and shot, He died instantly. [2 cafe and thereby injuring two per. | awaiting deportation They were al-| and nis FECOVEEY bs Bot ox Dey tad 

ble 
penal servitode 

he mun. The couviets then donned Carnegic and Miss Carnegle, with a 

. 

Baker Hbrarian of the freight train, consisting of seventeen | SPAR TANBURG, 8. ¢, Nov. 15.-A 1 WAS stated thst the trip was given 
H A Perry's carpet cleaner is 

“Godan Iu revidetices Weather Provabilittes. 
rales, all work guaranteed. Both 

          
. A 

had passed at four other bauks were 

Judge Davendarf summoned Smirn |PeTate fAgLE occurred vn the streets of | Ly 330 Tubitiaus and Tuamotu Is 4 

sach ata : 
rested 

gh 

—Rouma § sad §, Elamer Bloek. | you for Contempt of court. Let this be | E%Ch side fought desperately with were severely lujured : ; Ihe wounded were taken to the | 
BRATTLEBORO, Vt. Nov. 15 — Plans [%0it pare Inquire of W. G. 

You nre excused frum jury duty.” 
y oe NEW YORK, Nov 13.—~Dr. Madisod| for the damming of the Cote ticut ri 

———— 
of which he Las wen the pastor for A Cotporation has been formed in Bos obo rent, office rooms In the Wheelock Over Raymond & Ha 3 

flaviris to be found in Sultan Thuuks Bandit Ralenli, ¥ 4 

Dinau of Newburg, a wealthy brick | tug the Congregation in a new Jo ition | be commenced. The object is ta de | Modern Improvements, and one six room 
pital as a result of belong thrown from | less of race or creed. For this pur | projected site of the new dun House to rent, coraer of Eimirs and Bridge streets, Inquire of S. 0. Decker, HORSES AND CATTLE DEAD Bot expected to recover 

All calls promptly attended to day 
Buell was thirty-fonr years oki He [Sons Two of the men snd the girl | 1OWed 10 visit the baths Hider an ey — 

J. H. DUNLAP, 
clvithan clotes aud thisappes red PATtY of friends, passed through tien 

re 1 0arn, Afteen of which were loaded with | leavy suowstors bern WAS ‘necotopa- | by Mr. Carnegie as a birthds: diver 
now in operation at the Wilson 

Cloudy; varialle 
Jbiasale 
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